Motivation. Phylogenetic trees are family trees that represent the relationships between a group of organisms, or taxa. The most popular techniques for reconstructing phylogenetic trees intelligently navigate an exponentially-sized tree space by solving NP-hard optimization problems that that best hypothesize the evolutionary history for a given set of taxa. Instead of reconstructing a single tree, these heuristics often return tens to hundreds of thousands of trees that represent equally-plausible hypotheses for how the taxa of interest evolved from a common ancestor. As biologists attempt to reconstruct increasingly larger phylogenies, these tree collections only continue to grow in size. To combat the cost of storage and to facilitate the transfer of these large tree files, we developed a new compression algorithm called TreeZip that reduces the requirements for storing large collections of evolutionary trees over standard compression methods. TreeZip is distributed under the GPL license and can be accessed at: http://treezip.googlecode.com.
TreeZip. The primary advantage of TreeZip is its use of semantic compression, which allows us to uniquely store tree relationship information. Phylogenetic trees are stored in a format known as a Newick representation, which uses nested parentheses to represent the evolutionary relationships (or subtrees) within a phylogenetic tree. However, any given phylogenetic tree of n taxa has O(2 n−1 ) Newick string representations associated with it. Since standard compression method such as gzip, 7zip, and bzip compress tree files by looking for redundancy at the Newick string level, they are unable to effectively compress trees when there appears to be a lack of redundancy at the Newick string level. In contrast, TreeZip identifies redundancy at the tree level, allowing it to represent tree information in the smallest possible form, despite the level of variation at the Newick string level. Results. We tested the performance of TreeZip over 14 collections of biological trees, ranging from 2, 505-150, 000 trees and 16-2, 594 taxa. Overall, TreeZip outperforms standard compression methods by achieving a better compression ratio. Coupling TreeZip with 7zip achieves the best storage savings. On our largest dataset of 150, 000 trees over 525 insect taxa, TreeZip+7zip compressed the input file to 0.008% of its original size, corresponding to a reduction from 434 MB to a 32 KB compressed form, which can easily be shared with colleagues via e-mail. TreeZip is robust to the O(2 n−1 ) Newick string representations of a phylogenetic tree over n taxa. Figure 1 shows the increase in compressed file sizes of 7zip, TreeZip and TreeZip+7zip when different, but equivalent Newick string representations are used. A value of 1 indicates no change in the compressed file size. On our largest data set, the compressed file size of 7zip becomes 80 times larger-an increase from 600KB to 42 MB. TreeZip and TreeZip+7zip however, achieve the same level of compression as before, remaining at 1.1 MB and 32 KB respectively. Our results strongly suggest that TreeZip is a powerful and effective approach for compressing large collections of phylogenetic trees.
Conclusion.
As the size of tree collections continue to increase, TreeZip will be critical for helping biologists manage and share their rapidly expanding tree collections.
